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A place where we can come together
After three months of scaffolding and building work the
roof on St Mary’s has been replaced and at the end of April
there was a Service of Thanksgiving in the church. There
has been a range of fund-raising initiatives over the last
year to help raise the funds and thank you to everyone
who has been involved and contributed. By way of
contrast as we were thinking of the final stages of the
project there was a huge fire at the Notre Dame Cathedral
in Paris and news media has carried the images of the
destruction and also the plans to rebuild.

The reports form Paris have generated a wide-ranging
discussion about the purpose of churches and cathedrals.
They are expensive. A new visitors centre is being opened
at St Albans Cathedral and when you go in there is a sign
saying that the cathedral costs £5000 per day to run or
£1,825,000 per year. Within days of the fire in Paris
hundreds of thousands of Euros had been pledged to the
rebuilding of Notre Dame and the French president,
Emmanuel Macron, said in an address that he wanted the
cathedral to be rebuilt within five years and be “more
beautiful than before.” I was able to listen to an interview
with Archbishop John Sentamu who was asked about
whether this type of expenditure was justified in an age of
hunger. He replied that every faith needs a home that can
provide hospitality and it was not either or in terms of
responding to human need. There was money to feed the
hungry and provide beautiful spaces of worship. The
problem was human greed.
Likewise, there are a variety of perspectives on what
would be the attitude of Jesus to buildings. He did say that
the Jerusalem Temple would be destroyed, yet he also
went into synagogues and taught the people. Likewise,
people say you don’t need to go to church to worship and
God can be found anywhere, whether that be in people or

in nature, and to emphasise the point, most of Jesus’
teaching was done outdoors. As in all things in life there
are a variety of responses. Yet, I’m really glad that we have
repaired the roof at St Mary’s and we continue to care for
it for future generations. It is one of the oldest churches in
Hertfordshire. It is a church that contains links to past
generations and is the place where significant moments in
the community’s life have taken place. Inside are
memorials and graffiti that go back over 300 years.
Although it has roots in the past it is also focused on
providing a welcome to people now. Church life is about
community and friendship. It is focused on providing
welcome and support. It is quite possibly true that God
does not need buildings, but we are not God, and I think it
is a good thing to have a place where we can come
together and call home.
Rev Jonathan Gordon

The Berkhamsted Deanery Lecture
will be given this year by Revd Lucy Winkett
Topic: Good news or Fake news? A Christian perspective
on broadcasting in echo chambers and filter bubbles,
facing the challenge of a 24 hour news cycle.
The lecture will start at 7.45pm in St Mary's Northchurch
on Thursday May 23rd and light refreshments will be
provided.
Lucy Winkett is Rector of St James’s Church Piccadilly and
a regular broadcaster on radios 4 and 3.

GEMINI ADVERT

The Vyne—Berkhamsted Arts Centre

Site 2, Unit 2, Northbridge Road
Berkhamsted, Herts, HP4 1EH

I am a qualified Yoga teacher with the Yoga for Health & Education Trust

From £14 per hr inc.

HANDYMAN
WITH VAN
LOCAL SEMI-RETIRED
BUILDER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
DECORATING AND
GENERAL REPAIRS
LAWNS AND HEDGES CUT

HAVE YOUR NEW TYRES
FITTED AT HOME OR
YOUR PLACE OF WORK.

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Local and convenient low cost tyres
fitted at a time and place that suits
you.
Budget, mid-range and premium
tyres supplied at the best prices.

PLEASE CALL MICK

info@thetyrechangers.co.uk

GARDENS TIDIED
LIGHT REMOVALS

0775 393 8180

thetyrechangers.co.uk
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Fire at Notre Dame
It would be hard to be unmoved by the fire at Notre
Dame. The seat of the archbishop of Paris, it is a symbol
of Paris, the scene of great historic events, adorned by
great treasures of art. Only a few weeks ago, I attended a
service there.
The fire set me thinking about other great centres of
worship that had been destroyed down the years.
Two of these were Coventry cathedral, destroyed in 1940
and the beautiful Frauenkirche in Dresden, destroyed in
1945. The damage to buildings was as nothing to the
concurrent loss of human life. There are countless other
examples.
One of the marvels of the ancient world was Herod’s
Temple in Jerusalem. Yet the disciples’ comments on its
magnificence met with an icy response from Jesus. “You
see all these, do you not? Truly I say to you, there will not
be left here one stone upon another, that will not be
thrown down.” (Matthew 24:1-2, also in Mark and Luke.)

Indeed, the Temple was destroyed by the Romans in 70
CE.
Great church buildings are less important than those who
use them. The church is the people and its buildings are
only worthy if they help those people to enter into and to
share the love of God.
The last time I was in Notre Dame, I was one of a crowd of
worshippers, watched by an even larger crowd of tourists
while the service carried on. I felt that the love
experienced by the worshippers also touched many
onlookers.
Coventry cathedral and the Frauenkirche, rebuilt, were
able to inspire new dimensions of worship.
President Macron has said that Notre Dame must be
rebuilt. It, too, must find new ways to serve. God is not
worshipped in museums, but in living, evolving,
communities. Let us pray that a renewed Notre Dame will
inspire such a community.

Jesus’ words were directed at the corruption of Temple
worship and at the obsessive nationalism of many of his
Jewish contemporaries, which the Temple symbolised.

David White

An ordinary birthday……… Or was it!!
It wasn’t a ‘new nought’ or even a ‘five’. Eight people were
invited to the ‘party’. Perhaps 10.30 am might be
considered unusual for a birthday gathering …. But
bellringers will cheerfully ring in the morning!

Margaret plus invitations to eight people – but only eight
bells? I had been invited because I have keys to the church
and the tower! But it was a pleasure to welcome ringing
friends on this special day in late March.

It was on THE day that Margaret rang the Treble at St
Mary’s to a quarter peal of Grandsire Triples with her
husband David conducting. You know by now that a ‘bell
conductor’ doesn’t stand and wave a baton at the band!
David rang the Six (there were 2 other bells a bit heavier
than his) so not only did he have to ring the ‘pattern’ for
the method, but also to remember to call ‘bob’ or ‘single’
at the right moments so that no sequence of bells was ever
repeated in the 47 minutes from start to finish.

PS Did you wonder about the single bell tolling at 7.00 pm
on Maundy Thursday? That was part of our nation’s
gesture of solidarity with France over the damage by fire to
Notre Dame. I hope you will have enjoyed the bells early
on Easter morning as well as for the usual services. Your
local ringers marked St George’s Day with a spell of ringing
in the evening.

There is a particular sequence of calls that David uses a lot,
but on this occasion he chose a different composition.
Down in the church, I was hearing an excellent standard of
ringing (the bells sounding evenly) and wondered whether
my imagination was running away with me as the ringing
sounded more musical than usual. After their successful
quarter, David explained to me over coffee and cake that
this new composition made musical combinations of bells
occur quite frequently. I wasn’t the only one who thought
the bells had sounded well. Mary lives within earshot of
the bells and opens her window so she can hear them
better …. and we compared notes on Sunday morning.

Valerie Clark, Tower Captain

New Hollis Electrical ad to go
here
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St Mary’s Church Fete: Saturday 6th July 2019
We need your help!
Arrangements for our summer fete are well underway – all
the old favourites such as the Hemel Hempstead Band, the
BBQ and the bottle stall as well as a few recent additions
like the Tug O’ War. Like last year, it will run from
12.30pm to 4pm and this year will raise money for Claire
Hodgson’s charity in the Dominican Republic (GO MAD),
People Not Borders and our St Mary’s Roof Fund. Please
make a note of the date in your diaries now and encourage
your family and friends to come along for a great family
day out.
The committee organising the fete would be grateful for
your help collecting items for the fete, and with offers to
help on the day. Items we are looking for include:
•

Donations of bottles (all kinds – but in date and full
please). Please leave these in the relevant box in the
South Transept. If you need help transporting the
bottles please let Sue Jukes (sue.jukes1@gmail.com)
know or drop them off to her at: 70 Bridgewater
Road, Berkhamsted, HP4 1JB.

•

Tombola prizes/Gifts and Toiletries Stall items –
new, good quality items are needed for both the
tombola and gift stall. Please leave these in the
relevant box in the South Transept. This year we are
hoping to hold a Princess Lucky Dip so we would
love donations of new small prizes that we can use
for this.

•

•

Raffle prizes – if you have a good contact who might
give us a raffle prize, please either let Margit know
or better still, ask your contact yourself. We have a
letter you can use – just email Margit
(margit@eu.gameplaneurope.com)
Children’s toys – we are looking for good quality and
clean unused or second-hand children’s toys, books
and games. Please no soft toys this year as we have
lots left over from last year that we can use. Please
either drop off in the box at church or contact
Margit who can arrange someone to collect them.

•

Empty jam jars with lids for the Brownies stall.

•

Items for the Nearly New Stall – please put small
good quality second-hand items in the box at the

back of church. If it’s a bigger item, please contact
David Sayers on clareanddave@btinternet.com who
will advise you what to do. Please can we urge you
only to donate good quality items – it’s a lot of work
to dispose of items that are not suitable to sell.
•

Good quality second hand Books. Please put these
in the box at the back of church. If you have a lot
and need help transporting them please contact
Andrew Dobbie on andrew@gameplaneurope.com

•

Plants and garden items - Please either bring these
along on the day, or let Vanessa 01442 879646 or
Diane 01442 875543 know and they will let you
know what to do.

•

Cakes – these are needed for both the cake stall and
the Refreshments – these can be home-made or
shop bought.
Please let Linda Slim
(theslims@btinternet.com) know what you can
provide and bring on the day.

Do you live on a prominent road and if so, would you be
prepared to have an Estate Agent board in your front
garden to advertise the fete. Please let Jonathan know –
revjagordon@gmail.com
Offer to help on the day – if you aren’t already involved,
and can spare some time either the day before to set up or
on the day itself to help on a stall, please email Linda Slim.
We are particular on the lookout for people to help on the
Friday morning to help erect gazebos.
Lastly, please keep collecting your Woods vouchers and
putting them in the box at the back of church – we get a
£25 gift voucher for every £100 of receipts.
Thank you for your help – we can make this a great fete
with your help. Please just catch any one of us at church if
you want to talk about anything to do with the fete or
email margit@gameplaneurope.com
Margit, Evelyn, Rachel, Heather, Sue, Margaret, Bill, Nick,
David, Penny, Jonathan, and Linda S and Linda L (also
known as the Fete Committee) xxx
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Do you need help
with all your odd jobs around your home?

I can offer a reliable service

Call Phil Your 50+ Handiman
07802 906 870
Many years experience
Also decorating and phone points etc
at a reasonable rate.

S. Delaney Carpentry and
Property Maintenance
25+ years experience
All property maintenance undertaken
All trades * Free estimates * No job too small
Call Steve on 07890 554 578
Email: Stephen.delaney@hotmail.co.uk

Northchurch’s best kept secret
The café in Northchurch located where the butchers
once was, has had a complete refit.
Now known as Café Bon Soirée, the outside is
recognisable by its fresh, bright light green colour and
contrasting dark grey border.
The inside is bright and inviting with a contemporary feel
to it. A large blackboard displays a selection of food and
drink items. There are three dark grey pendants hanging
in the window shining onto the marble, which is original
from the butcher’s days. There are two more pendants
hanging over two tables which can easily be turned into
a larger table seating eight, ideal for a book club /
walkers or cyclist breakfast or lunch get together. The
large food counter has now gone to make way for a long
table seating up to six people.
The back area which used to be the kitchen has been
dramatically transformed. Upon entering, there is a
smaller food counter filled with freshly filled baguettes,
our popular quiche, salads and great cakes. There is also
a display wall, housing a selection of artisanal food items
to buy from Daylesford Farm, including free range eggs,
honey comb, chutneys, jams and loose teas as well as the
popular Chiltern rape seed oils.

Facebook: Bon Soiree

This new kitchen area also has a table for four in front of
the window with elegant plantation shutters to add to
the ambiance. This table is ideal for privacy if you’re
having a meeting, and has already earned the title of
“chef’s table”.
From here, the door opens on to an outside small
courtyard area, which leads to the toilets. All in all, the
café feels so much bigger now and has seating for 26.
We now serve a new roasted blend coffee. This has
received really good feedback from customers that have
already ventured in to try out the new Café Bon Soirée.
We also have a good selection of wines which are
already selling with lunch.
Opening times

8am – 4pm Monday to Saturday

Sunday brunch 10am – 2pm where you can treat
yourself to a Bloody Mary or a glass of prosecco.
We are looking to open the café in the evenings starting
in September on a Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
offering a small menu designed by our team of on-site
chefs who cater for the private jet business also located
on the premises.

Instagram:@bonsoireecafe

Website to follow
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DAVID PRICE & CO.
Professional, friendly, local help
at reasonable prices with

Wills
Lasting Powers of Attorney
Probate & Estates
I have over 28 years’ experience, mainly with Central
London solicitors, and can assist you with all of the
above at a fraction of solicitors’ usual fees.
Simple Will £95 - two for £150
Lasting Power of Attorney £90 - two for £160
Probate & Estate work £60 per hour

Home visits at no extra charge

(and everything explained in plain English!)
Please call for a free no-obligation discussion and quote
www.probateandestates.co.uk
david@probateandestates.co.uk

01296 612955

Ashridge Wealth
I provide a comprehensive wealth
management service, offering specialist
face-to-face advice tailored to you.

My services include:
Investment Planning
Inheritance Tax Planning
Intergenerational Planning
Retirement Planning
Insurance Planning
Mortgage Advice
To receive a complimentary guide covering
wealth management, retirement planning
or Inheritance Tax planning, contact:

chris.dipascale@sjpp.co.uk
07377 936852
www.ashridgewealth.co.uk

Family business over 30 years serving Tring, Berkhamsted, Villages

Gas Central Heating, Boilers, Fires & AGAs,
Servicing, Repairs & Upgrades,
Power Flushing, Landlords Certificates,
Plumbing & Energy Saving Controls

Tel:01442 890750
service@llheating.co.uk
Rocamora House, Woodrow,
Wigginton, Tring HP23 6HT.
www.llheating.co.uk
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Appledown Rescue
and Rehoming
Kennels

This handsome guy is Buddy!
He is a confident, affectionate
Staffy who was born in 2013.
This bright boy can be quite
strong on the lead, so he
would benefit from and enjoy
some training. Buddy could
probably live with a female
dog pending introductions,
other pets unknown. He
cannot live in Luton.
If you can offer Buddy or any
of our other dogs a forever
home, please call in at the
kennels any day between 10
am and 4 pm or phone for
more details. Please note that
there are restrictions on
rehoming dogs to families with
children under seven years of
age. Full details of the
rehoming process can be
found on our website.
Join our Facebook group to
see more photos of other dogs
awaiting homes.
Appledown Rescue &
Rehoming Kennels, Harling
Road, Eaton Bray, Beds LU6
1QY

01525 220383
appledown.kennels@btinternet.com

www.appledownrescue.co.uk

We’re on Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram!

Sunday Services

Your local builders—Established over 50 years

at St Mary’s
5th May

P CHILDERLEY & SON
Third Sunday of Easter

8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer

Groundwork & driveway specialists
All building works undertaken
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Tel: 01442 866441

Sharon, Tring Road, Northchurch, Berkhamsted, HP4 3SZ

12th May
8.00am
10.00am

Fourth Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion
All-Age Worship

Contacts for the Newsletter
th

19 May
8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer

26th May
8.00am
10.00am

Fifth Sunday of Easter

Sixth Sunday of Easter

Distribution to Valerie Clark, 862613.
Advertising & editorial by email to the Editor,
Jill Hipson
Jill.hipson@live.co.uk.
All advertisements must be
paid for before they can be
published.
Copy date is 15th of each
month.

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist

NEWS FROM

Quiz Night
In aid of People Not Borders
Friday 10th May
Social centre, Bell Lane, Northchurch
Doors open 7.30pm

Quiz starts at 8pm

Tickets £10 available from
Www.peoplenotborders.org and Café Epicure

PEOPLE
NOT BORDERS
Thank you to those who
donated teddies.

That appeal is now closed
but MANY are on their
way to Yemen along with
clothes.
We are still collecting
Dignity Pack items for
Lesvos.
You're invited to a Quiz
Night on 10th May.

There will be a cash bar, but please bring your own snacks

All church enquiries to:
Revd Jonathan Gordon
St Mary’s Church

E-mail: revjagordon@googlemail.com
Phone 01442 871547 Mobile 0775 2261679

Parish Room Bookings:
Emily Millar 07929 934367

Please visit our website www.stmarysnorthchurch.org.uk

